SSC Meeting: April 15th, 2014

2:42-- Call to Order

Approval of Minutes (V Davis)
1st Mrs. Corrales, 2nd Mrs. Marble

Summer School (Jennifer Roberson):
June 21 to August 1st
7:30-11.30
Courses:
All English, Social Studies, Math (only 2nd semester, no pre-cal), all sciences, languages, iHigh
Enrichment: Bio 1,2 and Spanish 5,6 (also incoming 9th graders)

Mentors (Jennifer Roberson):
Over 80 students (9 and 10th) – 5 students per teacher/staff member

Graduation (Jennifer Roberson):
June 12th
PB Middle - Morning
CHS - 5:00 pm
Jim Solo (coordinator/speaker)
June 13th
Marston - Morning
Mission Bay - Evening

Drug Dog (Jennifer Roberson):
1 DD assigned to the SDUSD

Budget Realignment (Martha Corrales):
Align resources 30100, 30106, 70900 and 70901 due to a surplus in 1107 and 1109 as a result of
staffing changes and/or cancelled contracts. Open account 5721 in resource 30103 for
communication.

Budget Realignment: Unanimously Approved

Round Table (Vicky Davis):
DLAC and ELAC - tabled until May 13th -- Vikki Davis
College Tour was a success -- Rick Roerich
How does the district buying work? -- John Keegan (answered by M Corrales - through
procurement)
No home period next year -- Jennifer Roberson
(Per tutoring through AVID -- Simone Nolet)
No Saturday school this week (Michelle Shin)
Loss of privilege list -- email sent out (Michelle Shin)

Adjourned: 3:40 pm